Friday, December 18, 2020
Wawota News-in-Five is a weekly news brief sponsored by the local Lions Club in co-operation with the Town of Wawota,
R.M. of Walpole #92 & R.M. of Wawken #93. News-in-Five will not go into local mail boxes but will be made available at
various local businesses every Friday.
There will be no charge for local community upcoming events, announcements or appreciations. At present commercial
advertisements and/or articles for sale will cost (per issue) 3"x4" or smaller - $2; ¼ page - $5; ½ page or whole page to be
printed by you for insert - price negotiable. Advertisements can be run weekly, once a month, or desired frequency.
Contacts for submitting events, articles for sale, ads, etc. will be: Garry 306-739-2437 or Shirley 306-739-2295 or can be
e-mailed to s.corkish@sasktel.net Cut-off time for submissions will be Wednesday at noon (unless stated otherwise).

OUR CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
At this very special time of the year, we take a moment to acknowledge everyone who
has made our past year another success – even with all the restrictions caused by Covid-19.
We have to say “thanks” to so many – to all those who support us each week with your advertising, words
of encouragement, donations, contributions of news ideas, sports scores, event results, jokes, kind
comments of appreciation … and yes, even the odd criticism!
Without this great support, we would not be looking towards our 18th year.
We wish you the joy of family, the happiness of friends and the love of the Season …
in the “New Normal Style”.
- Garry, Shirley and our Helpers

STAR OF BETHLEHEM – DECEMBER 21ST
On December 21, 2020, a rare event will occur in the night sky. And it has not been
seen in over eight centuries. On this date, Jupiter and Saturn, the two largest planets
in our solar system will conjunct to form what’s sometimes referred to as the
“Christmas Star” or the “Star of Bethlehem.”
So on the day of the start of the winter solstice, the two planets will align to appear to form a double planet
in an extremely rare event that was last seen 800 years ago. There are many theories about the identity
of the biblical star of Bethlehem that appeared at Christ’s birth. The most accepted theory finds the planet
Jupiter to be part of that star. In the ancient world, all heavenly bodies were considered “stars”. But in
reality, the planets won't be close at all. It will just look like that to viewers on Earth. Known as a Great
Conjunction, it hasn’t been seen since 1226, and it won't happen again until 2080.
Stargazers in the Northern Hemisphere should turn their heads and telescopes to the southwest portion of
the sky about 45 minutes after sunset to see the planets align on December 21st. We hope for a clear (not
cloudy) night so we can appreciate this Christmas miracle in a year that has been so difficult.

TIME OUT … …
Just a reminder that we, at News-in-Five will be taking a “Time Out” the weeks of December 25, 2020 and
January 1, 2021. There will be no paper these two weeks. Next paper will be January 8, 2021.

SERVICE RESUMPTION

CHURCH TIMES

MEMO : COVID-19

Free Methodist Church: 11:00 a.m.
Gathering in compliance with
COVID-19 regulations

SATELLITE MEDICAL CLINIC
RESUMPTION OF SERVICES
WAWOTA MEMORIAL HEALTH CENTRE
Effective Monday, November 2, 2020 the
Satellite Medical Clinic located in the Wawota
Memorial Health Centre resumed physician
services.
- Resumption of service hours are Mondays
from 10:00am - 4:00pm.
- Screening processes are in place. Clinic staff
will pre-screen over the phone as well as
screen when patients arrive for appointments.
- We ask that all patients call in when they
arrive in the parking lot. Patients will then be
given direction on when to enter the building.
They will be greeted and directed by
physician office staff.
- Lab Services are currently available 4 days a
week in Wawota, Monday through Thursday.

Catholic Church: Sat. Dec 19 – 5:00 p.m. Mass
Thurs. Dec. 24 Christmas Eve - 5:00 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 27 – 9:00 a.m.
Fri. Jan. 1 – 11:00 a.m. New Year’s Mass
United Church: Sun. Dec 20 Wawota at 9:30 a.m.
Maryfield at 11:30 a.m.
There will be no in-person Christmas Eve service
Dec. 24 (video presentation on YouTube).
No services on Sunday, Dec.27.
In-person worship resumes Sunday, Jan.3, 2021.
Blessings for a safe and healthy holiday season.
Please visit our website (www.crossroadsunited.org)
for details on the protocols.

Are you troubled by someone's drinking?
Al-Anon Family Groups can help.
Meetings are every Wednesday night
8:00 p.m.
Wawota United Church Narthex
(inside community centre)

Contact the Medical Clinic at (306) 739-2200 to
make an appointment or to notify staff when
you arrive at the clinic.

Make sure you check out the updated
Town of Wawota web page
Did you ever hear the “rope joke”?
Nope.
Skip it.

If you have anything to add regarding your
club, your church, upcoming events, etc.
contact the Town Office or Kristine Duff.

WANDERING THOUGHTS
(as we see them)
Here we are – doing our last edition of the year – and what a year – like no other! So many changes – and
many, not good!
There is some good news – as we write, the Covid 19 vaccine has arrived in our country/province
– now to get it distributed – where and who to!
This, and when we as “Ordinary Joe Public” can expect to receive our shots – and how effective it will be –
lots of questions – and answers to come as we wait!
Even heard that added security is in force – and maybe still is – on the vaccine as it made its trek from
across the ocean to its destinations. One comparison was “it’s like liquid gold”. (There are people out there
(unfortunately) who would see a quick buck on such a VIP – very important product.)
Another bit of good news – this time from the gas pumps – down to 97₵ on last fill. Merry Christmas from
your gas company – just when travel is restricted … Go Figure!
Expect rain on June 11, 2021 … reasoning – there was fog in our area on December 12th – six months later
(Oh, you know the story/myth?) The fog lingered over coffee row – that is until the bus drivers arrived!
Would you believe that 2/6 tried to convince us that they had driven through areas of bright sunshine on
their pick-ups?? (We’ve heard that too much eggnog can do that to a person!)
To bring this story to an end – as we were heading E on our paper route after coffee – guess what – we did
see the sun for a few km. Sorry A & N – we’ll never doubt your word again … this year!
Between Walpole and Fairlight, we saw a local farmer applying fertilizer (pellet) on some stubble land
(December 11th & 14th) – unusual – and no – it wasn’t the same farmer who harvested the same field twice
in 2020
… a year like no other??

☺

Looking forward to a listing of winners in all the Festive promotions, i.e. Light Up, Library Scavenger Hunt,
Inn’s 12 Days of Christmas, MM Meats, Big Way Foods 12 Days of Christmas … and more. (Pretty sure
our name will be on at least one list … called “new normal”!
Let’s bring this ‘rambling” to an end – luck on side, we’ll be back in 2021 – January 8th to be exact.
Wishing one and all, a Happy and Safe Festive Season … keeping in mind, no one enjoys a large
gathering more than COVID-19 … don’t give an invite!!

CRANBERRY FLUFF SALAD
1 lb fresh cranberries
1 – 20 oz can crushed pineapple (drained)
1 cup sugar
1 bag miniature marshmallows
2 cups whipping cream
Place cranberries in blender with sugar. Puree
until smooth – transfer into large bowl.
Stir drained pineapple into cranberries and fold in
marshmallows.
Pour whipping cream into blender bowl, cover and
mix until cream has thickened.
Fold cream into cranberry & pineapple mixture.
Cover and refrigerate for at least an hour before
serving.

CRANBERRY BANANA LOAF
2 cups flour
2 tsp baking powder
¾ tsp salt
½ tsp baking soda
¼ cup margarine
1¼ cups sugar
1 egg
1 cup mashed bananas (2)
1½ cups coarsely chopped fresh or frozen cranberries
½ cup walnuts
Combine dry ingredients. Cream margarine, sugar and
egg together until smooth. Add banana, mix well.
Add dry ingredients, mix until just blended. Fold in
cranberries and nuts. Pour into 5”x9” greased loaf pan.
Bake at 350°F 70-80 min. Cool 15 min.
Remove from pan and continue cooling.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR THE SAFE RESTART PLAN GRANT –
FINANCIAL SUPPORT TOWARDS KEY
PANDEMIC RELIEF EFFORTS
Non-Profit Recreational Organizations are
eligible to apply.
Applications can be picked up at the Municipal
Office, 308 Railway Ave. or by contacting the
following:
Town of Wawota: (306) 739-2216
R.M. of Walpole #92: (306) 739-2545
R.M. of Wawken #93: (306) 739-2332
Organizations are encouraged to apply to each
municipality for funding.

Deadline to submit applications is
January 8, 2021

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE
WAWOTA LIBRARY
Library Hours:
Tues- 10-12 & 1-5 Wed- 1:00-5:30
Thurs- 10-2:30
The Library is currently in Stage 3 of their
Re-opening plan. The door is open for returns, pick ups
& use of the public computers. Curb Side pick up is still
available for anyone not wanting to enter the library.
Returns are currently being quarantined for 3 days so
please don’t be alarmed if there are still items on your
account. You will not be charged late charges for that
period at this time.

Don’t forget our online resources!
We currently have over 30 different databases
and e-resources to access like
*Hoopla
*CreativeBug
*Travel A-Z
*Libby
*Consumer Reports
*Tumblebooks
*Press Reader *Flipster
And much MORE
The Wawota Library is always accepting donations!
Please visit our Facebook page
Wawotapubliclibrary to see even more information!

NOTICE FROM TOWN OF WAWOTA

KAYLA PORTER

Garbage Bins will be picked up Monday,
December 28th rather than on Friday,
December 25th. Pick up will be as usual for
Friday, January 1, 2021.
WAWOTA HOUSING AUTHORITY
THE DROP IN CENTRE
CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS.
1-BEDROOM SUITES / PARKING
ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
ASHLEY GALGER
CALL OR TEXT:
(306) 608-9057
EMAIL: ashley.galger@gmail.com

TOWN OF WAWOTA
Are you interested in building a house and would
like to consider a Lot in Van Dresar Cove?
The Town is offering the lots for Free upon
application to Town Council. Construction on
these lots would have to begin within a year.
Some stipulations will apply.
If you have any questions please call the
Town Office at 739-2216.
This offer will be reviewed again in 2021.

KENNEDY HOUSING AUTHORITY
HAS VACANCIES
AVAILABLE
FOR
WAWOTA
HOUSING
AUTHORITY
SENIORS AND NON-SENIORS
1-BEDROOM SUITES / PARKING
ANY QUESTIONS,
TO VIEW
SUITE, OR
VACANCIES
AVAILABLE
FORASENIORS.
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
ASHLEY
GALGER
1-BEDROOM
SUITES
/ PARKING
CALL OR TEXT:
(306) 608-9057
EMAIL: ashley.galger@gmail.com
ANY
QUESTIONS,
TO VIEW
A SUITE, OR
KENNEDY
HOUSING
AUTHORITY
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

HAS VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR

ANOTHER WORRY
As if Covid-19 hasn’t given everyone enough to
deal with, now we hear that some companies
are taking hand sanitizer off shelves because
there is evidence of damage being done t the
skin after using the product.
Also hearing that a sports organization is trying
to make a private deal with vaccine companies
to get their product before regular folks - $ $ $ !
What next – where/when will it end?

NOTICE FROM THE TOWN OF WAWOTA
Starting in January 2021, Wawota Town Council
Minutes will be appearing in News-in-Five.
Watch for them.
Judge: What are you charged with sir?
Defendant: Doing my Christmas shopping early.
Judge: That’s no offence!”
Defendant: It is if you do it before
the shops are open.

TIGHTEN YOUR / OUR BELTS
Normally (what’s normal these days), this phrase
would pertain to a cut back in spending –
however we are gonna “take it to a new
meaning”!
We are being told/warned to expect rising food
costs in the New Year – 3% to 6% increase in
meat and baking goods mainly.
Being that surveys report a “weight increase”
due to Covid-19, this news could help out in our
New Year’s DIET program!
Let’s enjoy the next 15 days … …

EVEN THOUGH IT IS THE “FESTIVE SEASON”
NOW IS THE TIME TO “STAY THE COURSE”
KEEP SAFE & STOP THE SPREAD OF THE VIRUS.
WASH YOUR HANDS / WEAR A MASK
PRACTICE SAFE DISTANCING
STAY CLOSE TO HOME AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE
FOLLOW THE MEDICAL/HEALTH GUIDELINES

INCLUDE OUR DVL RESIDENTS
IN SOME CHRISTMAS CHEER
WAWOTA FARM & AUTO SUPPLY
HOLIDAY HOURS
Thursday, December 24 – Christmas Eve
CLOSING 4:00 p.m.
Friday December 25 – Christmas Day
CLOSED
Saturday, December 26 – Boxing Day
CLOSED
Thursday, December 31 – New Year’s Eve
CLOSING 5:00 p.m.
Friday, January 1, 2021 – New Year’s Day
CLOSED
Saturday, January 2, 2021 – Inventory
CLOSED
Have a Safe and Joyful Holiday Season!

While we ‘Light Up The Town’, let’s include
our DVL residents. A decision has been
made to decorate the south lawn in front of
the Solarium at Deer View Lodge.
We invite you to participate and add to this
Christmas Display. Do you have any
Christmas decorations you are not using? If
you have any decorations to donate, they
can be dropped off at Farm & Auto Supply.
Arrangements will then be made to set up a
Christmas Display.
The idea for this scene
is for it to be progressive
and to give the residents
their own special
“twinkle tour”.

The Davis Family
Murray, Susan, Bradley and Carlee

CO-OP GAR BAR
& C-STORE

WE CAN HELP

Thurs. Dec. 24 – 6 am – 7 pm
Fri. Dec. 25 – CLOSED
Sat. Dec. 26 – 10 am – 6 pm
Thurs. Dec. 31 – 6 am – 7 pm
Fri. Jan. 1 – 10 am – 6 pm

If any seniors or shut-ins would like to have
their outside Christmas lights set up,
call Kathy @ 306-577-1402
and we can make arrangements
to make this happen.

Christmas Greetings
from Management & Staff

CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO-D0-LIST

On a trip to see Santa, my friend’s young
son, Garry climbed onto St Nick’s lap and
shared his wish list. Later that day, in
another store, there was Santa again.
“And what would you like for Christmas?”
he asked Garry.
Shaking his head, Garry sighed, “You
really need to write these things down”

WIFE

HUSBAND

1. Buy gifts for all kids & spouse
2. Buy stocking stuffers for everyone
3. Buy gifts for extended family
4. Buy gifts for in-laws
5. Buy gifts for friends
6. Wrap all gifts for all people
7. Sign hubby’s name to all tags
8. Deliver/ship gifts
9. Stuff stockings
10. Put gifts under tree

1. Buy wife gift
2. Wrap her gift

THANKS
To our Light-Up Judges:
Darren O – hope your fishin’ stories (& the
fish) continue to grow.
Terri T – hope you enjoy time off from your
hectic season.
Shawn M – hope you enjoyed your 1st official
duty as our new mayor.
Great job folks on doing a difficult task – your
efforts are gratefully appreciated.

Wawota Curling Club
The Wawota Curling Club Executive would like to take this time to thank all of our sponsors old and new for
their continued support towards our facility to help us keep the doors open and keep curling going in the
community:
Carmen Hamilton Real Estate(Royal Lepage), Precision Ag, South Prairie Residential Design, Langbank Coop, Rococo Construction, Lincoln Farm Supply, Empire Electric, Andrew Agencies, Chimo Building Supplies,
Nelson Motors, Spray on Solutions, School Community Council, Eastondale Angus, KG Auto Glass, C&M
Homes, Conexus Credit Union, Wawota Hotel, MMMC Meats, KoRner Kones, RBC Financial, Viterra,
Memorials Written in Stone, Wes Dennis Hail Insurance, Kenosee Inn & Cabins, CT Flooring, Brehaut Bros
Land and Cattle, Auto Value Parts Store, Kings Department Store, Shear Edge Hair Studio and FCC.
We would also like to thank all of our valued membership and volunteers past and present for your continued
support and our volunteer coaches that help keep our junior program running.
Merry Christmas to all from the Wawota Curling Club executive.

PREDICTIONS FROM 2020
How did we score … not good with the help of Covid-19.
Came True:
- postage increased after New Year
- a couple of new businesses “popped up”
- a local resident won a lottery (Heather Birnie - $500,000 plus)
- no change on former Esso property on Railway Ave
(dandelions more than ever)
- News-in-Five continued to do “bloopers-on-purpose” just to see
if anyone actually does read it.
Never Happened:
- any – and all sports related events (Riders, Grey Cup, Flyers,
etc. were cancelled
- Heritage Days – like many other local events never happened.

PREDICTIONS FOR 2021
- It will be at least May before we see any kind
of normalcy in our lives again.
- We will see a hotter & dryer summer with some recordbreaking temperatures.
- There will be more Music in the Park than last year
(2020 – none)
- The Corner Property (Main & Railway) will continue to change
with an exciting finish/finale.
- The Museum will host a belated 40-year celebration.
- At least one new business will add to our business sector.
- Two new homes will be built – one in Van Dresar Cove.
- RTR will be forced into more pie baking.
- KoRner Kones will get new owners who will continue the great
service we have become used to.
- Because of no travel due to Covid-19, our weather here at
home will be the best ever.
- More Wawota people will buy lottery tickets than previously.
- AND HOPEFULLY, the new vaccines will end the Covid-19
epidemic!!

Who would’ve thought one day
we’d be smoking weed at a family
gathering, but the illegal part would
be the family gathering.

There are only two ways to live your life.
One is as though nothing is a miracle.
The other is as though everything is a
miracle.

I was thinking of
making a New Year’s
resolution, but what
the heck … why
tamper with perfection!

Christmas is not cancelled
And neither is hope.

If we lean on each other,
I know we can cope
❤💚
-Author Unknown

T'was a month before Christmas,
And all through the town,
People wore masks,
That covered their frown.
The frown had begun
Way back in the Spring,
When a global pandemic
Changed everything.
They called it corona,
But unlike the beer,
It didn’t bring good times,
It didn’t bring cheer.
Airplanes were grounded,
Travel was banned.
Borders were closed
Across air, sea and land.
As the world entered lockdown
To flatten the curve,
The economy halted,
And folks lost their nerve.
From March to July
We rode the first wave,
People stayed home,
They tried to behave.
When summer emerged
The lockdown was lifted.
But away from caution,
Many folks drifted.
Now it’s December
And cases are spiking,
Wave two has arrived,
Much to our disliking.
It’s true that this year
Has had sadness a plenty,
We’ll never forget
The year 2020.
And just ‘round the corner The holiday season,
But why be merry?
Is there even one reason?
To decorate the house
And put up the tree,
Who will see it,
No one but me.
But outside my window
The snow gently falls,
And I think to myself,
Let’s deck the halls!
So, I gather the ribbon,
The garland and bows,
As I play those old carols,
My happiness grows.

LAND OF LIVING SKIES

FOR SALE

… and the beauty of sunrises and sunsets continue –
and as of Sunday, Mother Nature added sundogs to
her “menu” – guess this was the warning of a change
in temperatures.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS - 6 ft with Poles
$25
ANTIQUE WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER
$15
Contact Mel Vail, Wawota 306-739-2530

And change there was – awoke to -23° on Monday –
warm compared to Uranium City at -37°! (Fear not –
warmer temps coming.)

MISSING

The cold didn’t seem to have any effect on the younger
students at Parkland School. They were full of energy
on their breaks, some adorning Santa hats, reindeer
antlers, etc.

8 FOOT STEP LADDER
(perhaps it was borrowed
& forgot to return?)

Thanks for the entertainment.

Contact Joe Blaise @ 306-739-2739

UNIQUE IDEAS
With the Covid-19 lockdowns in effect, Christmas is going to take on a whole new look for almost
everyone this year.
Thank goodness there are people out there who are going “above and beyond” to try to make this Festive
Season a little more cheery in whatever way.
We hear of a couple in Calgary – nurses in the daytime – who have decorated their bikes with lights and
ride around the streets after dark offering greetings of the season!
Also in Calgary, staff and volunteers of a seniors’ care home are doing a “Christmas stocking program”.
They are filling stockings with goodies, toiletries, etc. and hanging one on each door as a Christmas
morning surprise!
Closer to home, Kayla, our local librarian, came up with a couple of unique ideas.
The first was “Community Care Cards”. A package was prepared – a Christmas card, picture
to colour, an “about me” page – and an invite to add our own message, etc. These would be
delivered to someone in our community. You could also have your name put on a list to
receive one of these “care packages” – or nominate someone!
The second project was a “Town Wide Scavenger Hunt”. Twenty large snowflakes were
hidden around town (business places, private homes, etc.) The object was to find all these
snowflakes and enter to win prizes!
And lastly is the “Twinkle Tour” at Deer View Lodge allowing the residents to enjoy without even going
outdoors (if they could).
Hats off to these folks for sharing their ideas/talents in bringing a “little bit of Festive Cheer” to all in these
very trying times.

Q: Where do snowmen go to dance?
A: The snowball
Q: Why can’t the Christmas tree stand up?
A: It doesn’t have legs.

Q: What do you call a kid who doesn’t
believe in Santa Claus?
A: A rebel without a Claus.
Awkward Moment: When Santa Claus has
the same wrapping paper as your parents.

SYMPATHY …
Country music lovers were saddened on Saturday (12th)
to hear of the passing of Charley Pride in Dallas, TX at
the age of 86 years from complications of Covid-19.
He had twenty-one #1 hits – probably the best known
was “Kiss An Angel Good Mornin;” in 1971. He was the
first black person to be nominated into the Music Hall of
Fame – the first black person to become a musical
Super Star.
Several locals saw him in person at concerts in Regina
and at Craven.
His memory lives on … …

V & S MARKET
212 West Railway Avenue
306-739-2825
Hours: Open December 18
December 22 & 29
10 am – 4 pm
Christmas Cakes & Puddings available.
Call if you need something.
Also we will be doing snow removal
again.
Merry Christmas from Vern & Sandra

To Michael Hamilton and Dinorah Lopez of Calgary, on the
birth of their daughter. Charolotte Dora Lopez Hamilton,
born Nov.15th, and
To Stephen Hamilton and Erin Wasson (Saskatoon) on the
birth of their daughter, Sawyer Joan, born on Dec.10th.
Proud Grandparents of these two granddaughters are
Kathy Hamilton & Steve Linnen. Great grandmother is
Dora Knelsen.
To Colton and Tiffany Easton of Brandon on the birth of
their son, Tripp Frederick Ryan, born on Dec 5th, weighing
7 lbs 11 oz. Proud grandparents are: Wade Easton,
Dianne Wilson, and Ray Aguis & Laurie Aguis both of
Brandon. Great grandparents are Annie Easton (Weyburn),
Don & Helen Gurski (Moosomin) and Lily Aguis (Headingly,
MN).

JOB POSTINGS
The Wawota website (www.wawota.com) is
now available to post job listings.
Employers can contact the webmaster to post
their job listing.
Individuals can now search www.wawota.com
for local employment opportunities.

Have you noticed? (In years when there
was no virus) … when people go out
partying ‘till midnight on New Year’s Eve,
they always count backwards.

The healthcare workers are not your frontliners
any longer. They are our LAST LINE OF
DEFENCE. We, the people, are the frontliners
now. The Covid War has shifted to the
community and it is up to you. This cannot only
be won just in the confines of the hospital. It is
up to all of us. Follow the Guidelines!

MARYFIELD AUDITORIUM
October 2020
Regular Admission: Adults $6 Students $5 Children $3
Showtime: 8 p.m. Doors Open at 7:30 p.m.
Wheelchair Accessible
Fri. Dec. 18
Sat. Dec. 19

THE KID DETECTIVE
(Rated 14A Violence)

Tues. Dec. 29 7:00 p.m.

ELF

(Rated G)

There are restrictions that we must follow. Only 94 seats
available each showing so please come early.
Classic Movies will be shown on the first Tuesday of the
month starting in January. If there is an oldie but goodie
that you would like to see, let us know on our FB page and
we’ll see what we can do. Watch the FB page to vote for
some options that we have available.
Christmas Bingo has been cancelled due to Covid.
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

SPECIAL DAYS
Dec. 18 – Bake Cookies Day
Dec. 20 – Go Caroling Day (A wonderful,
rewarding & memory-filled day.
Dec. 21 – Winter Solstice (The first day of
winter & the shortest day of the year –
daylight hours.)
Dec. 24 – National Eggnog Day
Dec. 25 – Christmas Day
Dec. 26 - Boxing Day
Dec. 28 – Card Playing Day (The hustle &
bustle is over.)
Dec. 31 – New Year’s Eve (time to see the old
year out & ring in the new.)

KEY “M” AUCTION SERVICES
A.L. #304543
Box 10 Wauchope, SK S0C 2P0
Auctioneer – Dellan Mohrbutter
Ph. 306-452-3815 Fax 306-452-3733
email – d.mohrbutter@sasktel.net
Email: auctionkeym@gmail.com
Website www.keymauctions.com
– www.keymauction.com
Website:
Sat. May 29, 2021 – Auction Sale for The
Climax Tavern

WAWOTA HOTEL
417 Railway Avenue, Wawota
306-739-2551
Hours: 4 p.m. – 10 p.m. Monday to Saturday
TAKE OUT OR DINE-IN
Monday - $5.00 Day
Chicken Burger
Your Choice
Plain Burger
for only $5.00
Poutine
Spiral Fries
Tuesday – Pizza Night
- Large Meat or Loaded - $35.00
- Large Hawaiian or Pepperoni - $30.00
Wednesday – Home Cooked Meal Night
Special will change each week.
Dec. 16 – lazy man’s cabbage rolls & perogies
Dec. 23 – ham & scalloped potatoes
Dec. 30 - lasagne
Thursday – Wing Night – 10 Wings for $8.00
Friday – Steak Night
8 oz Ribeye with baked or mashed potatoes,
veggies and garlic toast – $22.00
** Also we are now offering free delivery
– food & beer

FAIRWAY SALES
Appliances / Serta Mattresses
Open:
Monday – Friday 8:30am – 5:00pm
Saturday 8:30 am - 12:00 noon

Fairlight, Sask. (306) 646-2272

WAWOTA VILLAGE INN
201 – 2ND Street
Wawota, SK
306-739-2890
HOURS:
MON – FRI 8 am – 7 pm
SUNDAY 3 pm – 7 pm
Follow us on Facebook for menu items and changes
and specials.
Daily Specials
Monday – EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
Wings 20 for $15 10 for $8 Sides - $5
Tuesday – Lunch – Wraps
SUPPER SPECIAL 6 oz new York steak,
potato, coleslaw, garlic toast - $15
Wednesday – 2 for $20 Special
Supper – Lasagne
Thursday – Pizza Day 8” pizzas $10
12” and 15” pizzas – Order 1
and get 2nd for ½ price
Friday – Lunch Special - Liver & Onions
Supper – Fish & Chips or
order 3 “appies” and get fourth free
SUNDAY SUPPER 4:30 – 6:30 pm
PORK CHOPS IN MUSHROOM SAUCE,
WHIPPED POTATOES AND ALL THE
FIXINGS INCLUDES DESSERT - $15
EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT
(WE OPEN AT 3 P.M. TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS)

Tuesdays & Fridays
out of Town deliveries

I feel like I’m diagonally parked
in a parallel universe.

HOME SWEET HOME
306-646-4432

of Downtown Fairlight
Regular Hours: Tuesday to Saturday
1:30 – 5:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Mondays

I used to have a handle on life, and
then it broke.

Check Out our Facebook Page
NOTE: EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY MASKS ARE
REQUIRED IN ALL PUBLIC PLACES. YOU
MUST WEAR A MASK WHEN ENTERING THE
RESTAURANT. IT CAN ONLY BE REMOVED
WHEN YOU ARE SEATED AT YOUR TABLE.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22ND
FREE COFFEE ALL DAY
courtesy of News in Five
FREE DAINTIES 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
WE ARE OPEN DECEMBER 24TH 8 AM – 7 PM
SUPPER SPECIAL WILL BE TURKEY SUPPER
WITH ALL THE FIXINGS.
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED.
TABLES LIMITED.
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

Vibank, SK

See us for all your Salt Needs.
Full Inventory Now Stocked at
Wawota Farm & Auto Supply
Proudly Serving the Ag Industry
for over 30 years
www.fuchs.ca
1-306-762-2125

The best gifts in life will
never be found under
a Christmas tree!
Those gifts are friends,
family, kids and the
ones you love.

JUST FOR TODAY …
- I will live through this day only. I will not brood about yesterday or obsess about tomorrow. I will not
set far-reaching goals or try to overcome all of my problems at once. I know that I can do something
for 24 hours that would overwhelm me if I had to keep it up for a lifetime.
- I will be happy. I will not dwell on thoughts that depress me. If my mind fills with clouds, I will chase
them away and fill it with sunshine.
- I will accept what is. I will face reality. I will correct those things that I can correct and accept those I
cannot.
- I will improve my mind. I will read something that requires effort, thought and concentration. I will not
be a mental loafer.
- I will make a conscious effort to be agreeable. I will be kind and courteous to those who cross my path,
and I’ll not speak ill of others.
- I will improve my appearance, speak softly and not interrupt when someone else is talking.
- I will refrain from improving anybody but myself.
- I will do something positive to improve my health. If I am a smoker, I’ll quit. If I am overweight, I will
eat healthfully – if only just for today. And not only that, I will get off the couch and take a brisk walk,
even if it’s only around the block.
- I will gather the courage to do what is right and take responsibility for my own actions.
A New Year will be arriving, bringing with it our chance for a new beginning.
- Author Unknown

Treat yourself this holiday season by supporting businesses here at
home. You may discover that our local shops have more to offer
than you realized!
They are going “above and beyond” to bring extra stock in to save us
from going out of town to shop. It’s only fair that we should try and
return the favour”!

BUY
LOCAL
OR
BYE
LOCAL

HOUSE FOR SALE
109 – 1ST Avenue, Wawota
2 Storey House with 3 Bedrooms, 1 bath.
All appliances included and some
furniture
New shingles Oct. 2018.
Two lots included with this property.
Priced to sell – Open to offers
Viewing by appointment
Call 306-739-2219

1 BEDROOM SUITE
for rent in Wawota.
Available immediately.
$450/month + utilities.
$450 Damage deposit.
References required.
Contact Yvette 403-863-9330.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
May the peace and joy of this
holiday season
remain with you always.
And a healthy and safe New Year.
Wawota & District Lions Club
(serving the community & area
for 55 years)

SEASON’S GREETINGS
Wishing you a Happy Holiday
(new normal) and a joyful and
healthy New Year. We look
forward to seeing you all in 2021.
Wawota & District Museum Board
Garry, John, Shirley, Allan,
Bernie, Ken, Cecile, Pauline,
Andrea & Jordan.

WAWOTA LIBRARY
Holiday Hours
Dec. 22 (Tues) - Last Van
delivery for 2020
Dec. 23 (Wed)- Last Day
open before Holidays
DEC. 24 - JAN. 1stCLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
Jan. 5, 2021- First Day open
of 2021 & 1st Book
Delivery.

SEASON’S WISHES
Joyous Greetings to you and yours for
the Christmas Season which will be
different – and a prosperous & healthy
New Year.
Thanks to everyone for making 2020
another successful (different but still fun)
year.
We owe our success to friends and
supporters like you – we do appreciate
you all.
Hopefully, we’ll see you all again in 2021
– stay safe & healthy.
Wawota United Church
Raise the Rafters Group

WAWOTA
DROP IN CENTRE
The Drop In Centre is closed until
further notice in 2021.
Thank you to all who have supported the
Centre in the challenges of 2020, and
keeping it viable. May 2021 be a year our
Centre will once again have restored
activities and be fully functioning.
Christmas Blessings
from the Drop In Executive.

Success is getting what you want
Happiness is wanting what you get.

ATTENTIO

QUIZZLE:
What is a Quizzle you ask?
It is a cross between a quiz and a puzzle.
Answers will be on a page somewhere in
the paper – have fun with them!

Don’t bother me …
I’m living Happily Ever After !!

1.

2.

AJ’S Garage
306-646-4949 39 Railway Avenue, Fairlight
Light duty mechanical work such as oil changes, engine
diagnostics and resets, brakes, ball joints, shocks,
tie-rod ends, alternators, starters, windshield,
tire repair & change
Because Covid-19 has created so many challenges
for everyone, we’re lowering our shop rate
to $60 per hour.
Tire Change $30 per tire with balancing
Tire Swap $25 per tire
$60 oil change for conventional gas vehicle up to
6 L standard oil. Synthetic & semi-synthetic extra.
Diesels starting at $100
Stay safe everyone!

SPORTS & MORE

WAWOTA WILDLIFE NEWS …
WAWOTA FLYERS
PROGRESSIVE 50/50
L
A
S
T
C
H
A
N
C
E

Tickets $5 each or 3 for $10
Available at Chimo,
Village Inn
or
from any Flyers Player

Re: Henry Kelsey Big Game Horn Measuring
With no local horn measurer in our club we have
approached Andre Bernuy at Wauchope. He will
measure your big game for this area.
Contact Andre Bernuy at 306-452-3857 to make an
appointment with him.
Thank you, Wawota Wildlife.

Draw Date: Dec. 22, 2020
at Wawota Hotel

WAWOTA WILDLIFE FEDERATION
Memberships - are available from Wawota
Wildlife Members.
Remington Calendars – there are still a few
available.
To be entered for Big Game Trophies - you
must have your membership by the August 1st
deadline.

PHIL’S RENOVATING
Contact me with your needs.
Will do casings, baseboards,
tile work, laminate flooring and
changing taps, etc.

Call 306 577 7993.
PHIL REDDEKOP

QUIZZLE ANSWERS:
1. Tight Squeeze
2. Father Time

TOGETHER, WE ARE REDUCING THE RISK OF COVID-19.
WE CAN PULL TOGETHER BY STAYING APART.
Continue to practice physical distancing; avoid gathering with people outside your immediate
household; avoid unnecessary travel, self isolate if you have symptoms, wash your hands often.
Mandatory masks when in public buildings.
For information on COVID 19, go to Saskatchewan.ca/COVID19

The Wawota Community Events Committee (Dee Brickley, Leanne Sorenson, Susan Davis) met
to brainstorm a safe COVID Santa Day and it snowballed, or should we say “snowflaked” into so
much more with people adding ideas and activities. We want to say a big

THANK YOU
- to the Town of Wawota for sponsoring the SHOP LOCAL Customer Appreciation $500.00
Wawota Bucks which will help support our local economy.
- to the businesses for participating with stamping or signing cards.
- to the customers for participating. We hope you found Wawota has lots to offer.
- to News-in-Five for sponsoring the light-up and window display contest.
- to the judges. You had a difficult task.
- to all the people who helped LIGHT UP THE TOWN.
- to Kayla Porter, her helpers and the Wawota Public Library for helping organize the Blue
Snowflake Scavenger Hunt and the Community Care Cards.
- to Terri Tomlinson and Myrna Olson for looking after the draw boxes and prizes at the Post
Office.
- to Kathy Hamilton and her helpers for organizing and putting up light displays for our Seniors
(and everyone else) to enjoy.
- to Wawota’s SANTA helpers: photographer Elf – Darla Leader; greeting and sanitization
elves - Wendy Brehaut and Leanne Sorenson; treat-elf – Linda Birnie; booking
appointments elf – Dee Brickley: picture delivery elf – Lynette Cheveldae.
- to the Wawota Community Calendar for the proceeds to cover expenses.
The Wawota Community Calendar Committee wishes to extend a big THANK YOU to all the
businesses who advertise on the calendar and to all those who purchased a 2020-2021
calendar. Because of your support we are able to sponsor and help organize events like Santa
Day and Light-Up the Town. And one more THANK YOU to all the ladies (past and present)
who help get the calendar updated, to print, and sold. Without your contribution, there would not
be a calendar. There are still calendars available to purchase if you haven’t yet.

THANK YOU WAWOTA FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SPIRIT !

WAWOTA’S CHRISTMAS PROMOTION WINNERS
SHOP LOCAL DRAW WINNERS
$100.00 – Jordan Trinidad
$100.00 – Gail Engle
$100.00 – Debbie Saville

LIGHT-UP THE TOWN
Best Holiday Display:
1. John Scammell/Linda Riddell - $75
2. Norman & Jackie Oliver - $50
3. Keith & Gail Knelson - $25

$100.00 – Sarah Weatherald
$100.00 – Bailey Pryce
$200.00 – Bernie Williamson

BLUE SNOWFLAKE SCAVENGER HUNT
1. Ethan Weber
2. Nash Irving
3. Sydney Pryce
4. Katherine Weatherald
5. Jayla Singleton

WAWOTA WILDLIFE FEDERATION

Best Window Display:
1. Ken Smulan/Bernie Williamson - $50
2. Edna Benner - $30
3. Big Way Foods - $20
People’s Choice (Snowflake Gift Prize)
John Scammell & Linda Riddell – 13 votes
Centennial Park – 11 votes
Norman & Jackie Oliver – 7 votes
Brent & Connie Pryce – 4 votes
Brandon Benner – 4 votes
Kevin Lincoln & Tracy Tough – 3 votes
Mansfield’s – 3 votes
Joe & Lauraine Weatherald – 2 votes
Les Van Meer – 1 vote

Winner of the Damascus Blade Knife & Shield
was Ivan DeLorme (nephew of Dennis
Lamontagne).

(Total – 48 votes)

Thanks to all who supported the raffle.
Special thanks to the Conexus Credit Union
for displaying it for us.
- Wawota Wildlife Federation

WINNERS …
Your prizes are available to pick up at the Post Office.
Enjoy spending your Wawota Bucks at any local store – or home-based business.
Business Owners – redeem the spent Wawota Bucks Certificates at the Wawota Conexus
Credit Union.
Thank you to the Credit Union gals for your help with this process.

Note: The winners of Wawota BigWay Foods “12 days of Christmas” Promotion,
The Wawota Village Inn “12 Days of Christmas” $15 Gift Certificates, and
the Moose Mountain Meats Co-operative Turkey/Ham Winner
will be mentioned in News-in-Five’s January 8, 2021 paper.

